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From the Editors Desk – By Heidi Prindiville
Welcome to the June Issue of Cinders and Soot.
Just a reminder to all that the date for submissions is in the calendar below and without your input we end
up with a very thin magazine.

The President’s Prattle – By Mike Crean
Again I am putting a call out for trainee Signallers. We need your help. We need more people to qualify
as signallers, especially for Canning Junction. Please contact myself for more information. Look forward
to an influx of new signal people in the near future.
Many thanks to Rod, Roger and our Contractor for the fast build of the new Ticket Box. It is a solid and
well-made replacement for our old one which has succumb to the elements over the past 30 years or so
and a white ant invasion. It is hoped the new Ticket Box will be open for our August running day.
Rod and Roger have been busy the last month with the Ticket Box and replacing the safety barriers on the
Niana South foot bridge. The old one was a link mesh type. The new is a very sturdy looking steel tube
arrangement. The new barriers do enhance the appearance of the now not so new and not so old foot
bridge.
The articulated green carriage set have just come back from the Paint Shop and have had up to seven coats
of paint applied. Thanks to Les for arranging transport to and from the Paint Shop. The Green set have
worked out so well we will be sending some more carriage sets out for a re paint in the near future.
Congratulations to Craig and Luke upon the arrival of their new steam locomotives at our round house. I
hope you have many hours of enjoyment with your new toys.
PLEASE MAKE SURE ALL THE DOORS ARE SHUT AND SECURE.
As always we must encourage and congratulate our junior members on their great enthusiasm and their
dedication to the club and its members. Thanks boys and girls, keep up the great work.
Until next time please visit your club and its facilities. They are there for all of us to enjoy.
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Secretaries Scribblings – By Les Smith
Our third Sunday run-day for June was well attended with almost the identical number of passengers as last
year. The weather was beautiful and the trains ran well. Vic Jones had his G533 out for a full day of running
but with our Yellow Mk1 consist as his usual Green set has gone to the painters. The bogies from the Green
set which are our highest distance runners will receive some much needed attention.
The day had a good start with John Bolans arriving with 2tonne of coal which had to be unloaded. This was
a well appreciated effort and we now call for a volunteer steam lover or two to get our next load in just
under 4weeks from now. Please contact the Secretary for detail of what is required. This job can be
undertaken on a Saturday…..it is good exercise. Luke Mills would most likely be happy to travel along and
provide cheerful moral support and guidance.
Two interstate visitors were welcomed to our run-day for a lap or two and to check out the steam shed
guided by young Zander Prindiville. Don Marshall is a Diamond Valley Member and also works at Puffing Billy
as their steam certification officer. Phil Avard was a foundation member of Puffing Billy. Don is closely
associated with Col Rees and his UP “Big Boy” which is under over-haul.
Members will note that assistance may be required to back-fill the excavations at the Men’s toilet block and
shifting broken concrete to the waste bin. A plumber, Murray Edwards from Applecross, some-time A-Team
volunteer has donated time and effort to fit plastic piping to the 6 discharge points that had become blocked
with tree roots and some other odd items. With the failure of our DINGO, the digging was left to Julian, Craig,
Dylan and Ethan.
The Christian Bros consultants, NOBLES, have left us plans of the proposed redevelopment of our
surrounding areas that also delineate our future boundaries. These are available for viewing should there be
an interest. Nobles requested suggestions for two street names with a railway “flavour” and Westland Way
and Australind Court / Way have been submitted. Knowing where the boundary is most likely to be has
allowed for the planting of nine grevillea bushes down at the Honniton Cutting area under supervision by
Roger and digging by Rod.
Members making cups of tea or what-ever in the Wilson ticket box are reminded to wash and dry the cups
etc that they have used. Members will also note that there has been a substantial tidy-up in the box with
Roger agreeing with the idea to provide new storage “bins”. The bins hold separate items such as towels,
flags, wagon covers etc. Please keep it this way.
Rod has commenced on the Niana foot-bridge to replace the old “netting” with tubular droppers for
aesthetic and safety reasons. Members are requested to contact Rod and offer their help. It is not back
breaking work which is the usual excuse not to help! Rod’s efforts with the new replacement Ticket Box at
Niana are appreciated with one of our ticket sellers getting an extra window.
I took advantage of the Victorian long weekend to visit the Bellarine Penninsula Railway to see “their” ASG
Garratt, check out Port Arlington Miniature Railway, the DVR Teddy Bear Run-day, take a look at the gauge
changed Garratt at Puffing Billy and have dinner with a son. The ASG transferred down from Williamstown
looks as if it would never run again. This was a Newport build and still retains the flangeless leader driving
wheels and so it is near original and has the full length skyline casing. Along with the S and V Classes this
organisation has the three largest and most powerful steam engines to ever operate on the WAGR.
Port Arlington is small but interesting. Secretary Brian Coleman was once a CMR member. Their ride-on /
brake tenders are worth seeing being compact and neat.
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The DVR Teddy Bear run was just busy! Parking was almost impossible. The trains ran like clockwork and
their signalling is a feature in it-self. The weekend passenger tally was nearly 10,000! There is no doubt that
DVR is “world class”.
The visit to Puffing Billy to see progress on the gauge conversion of a South African Garratt was just not to
satisfy my love of this type of machine but to have company with an ex work associate and friend Esmond
Fernand. Many years ago Esmond was with Ned Lloyd and arranged / supervised the free transport of the
Garratt from South Africa to Melbourne. This was the second time that he had seen it. Don Marshall pointed
out the “new” oil fired Na tank engine that is hoped to carry on operations to Gembrook in summer. With
Westinghouse air braking at PB, the late PB stalwart Mel Elliott would call in twice per year whilst visiting
Sydney for morning tea and or a free lunch and he always found some spare parts of interest in our reject
bin. One never asked how he got around excess baggage!
We miss the cheery face and sometimes useful banter from Ken Belcher during our Wednesday working bee.
Ken has been shunted to a side track with a mystery infection that has required hospitalisation. We wish our
hard working member well.
John and Kathy Watson have gone off on their bi-annual trek somewhere east in Australia. They will be back
in a couple of months and hopefully the A-Team on Wednesdays will carry on until then. Daughter Tania did
a lot of guard duty last Sunday but did say that there is now more time lost re the building of a steamer that
she hopes to inherit……one day.

The “last” Asg that actually operated longer than the WAGR W Classes will hardly have a chance to run
again. Tommy Donkin worked on them. Our Ticket Lady (Eddie) once rode on one and Bob Murphy our
latest member towed the last WA machine to its grave-yard. In 1958 Apprentice Les Smith worked on the
removal of a number of boilers. Esmond Fernand last saw this engine (above) on a wharf in South Africa in
bits and may get to see it actually run again this year! This later model of a 2foot gauge Garratt is being
converted to run on 2foot 6inch trackage…..a very big job……and it is a very big machine for PB operation.
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May DO Report – By Rod Bradley
The June run day was yet another successful run day albeit a very busy day for those in attendance. With
some members representing us in Claremont at the AMRA model train exhibition meant that members are
Niana were “under the pump” from the start of running. Even the threat of rain did not appear to reduce
the general public numbers. The que for the general public was rarely less than 30 metres in length.
With 2 diesels and 5 steamers running this meant that the station and members in general were kept very
busy. Les and the station assistants really earnt their relaxation time at 15:00! The locomotives and
carriages ran largely incident free with John Millman suffering a short intermission on the return straight to
the station before coming back into service a short time later. An inadvertent signal switch split the blue
carriages as the train entered the Canning convention loop. This delayed train departures from Niana but
was resolved within ten minutes.
With the number of members present we manage to get some Canning Box training underway but were
two guards short thus preventing us from using two of our 5 car carriage sets.
The Wednesday crew had re-ballasted a stretch of track between the picnic area and river as well as a
section through the cutting. Both sections of track worked well and are now offering significantly
smoother trips given the track bed reconstruction and tamping performed.
Our run-day attendance figures exceeded 1100 again this year so all is looking good for some very good
end of year attendance figures.
As an aside it is very pleasing to see work starting on the new ticket box. We’ll see how the white ants like
steel and concrete construction material! Roger has co-ordinated both the foundation work and building
company with an operational ticket box expected by August.
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2018 AMRA Show Claremont Showgrounds – By Craig Belcher
This year’s AMRA show went well, thanks to those who were able to help out for the weekend, and a big
thanks also to those who handled the crowds at our two running days over the long weekend.
This year’s display featured Vic Jones G533, Sean Smith’s Terrier (known by some as Tallulah ) and my
loco Balbarrup. We had planned also to have a signal lit up and working over the weekend (thanks for
organizing Mike) but last minute changes at the show made this an uncertainty.
AMRA ran a reasonably good weekend, though the major obstacle for us was the lack of barricading,
meaning we had to be a little more on the ball with people getting up close and personal with the locos,
and some creative use of signage to limit access.
For the time being, this will be my last year running the display, having done it now on and off over 10
years, is time for something different and I hope to possibly show my under construction model railway
next year. Someone else has stepped up to the plate and will be co-ordinating next year’s display, and I
hope they will enjoy the same support I have.
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Duty Roster
Niana

Signal Box
[No. Required]

Wilson

Duty Officer

Ticket Box

Sunday, 1 July 2018

Rod Bradley

Tania Watson

Wednesday, 4 July
2018

Les Smith

Wednesday, 11
July 2018

Les Smith

Damelsa [N]

[3]

Sue & Ken Belcher

Eddie Smith

[1]

N/A

Eddie Smith

[1]

N/A

[1]

N/A

[3]

Jeanette & Julie

[1]

N/A

[3]

Judy Bowyer & Sue
Belcher

[1]

N/A

Sunday, 15 July
2018
Sunday, 5 August
2018

Tania Watson

Sunday, 19 August
2018

Sue Belcher

Sunday, 2
September 2018

Les Smith

Canteen

Eddie Smith

Damelsa [N]

Damelsa [N]
Craig/Tania [C]

Sunday, 16
September 2018
Wednesday, 26
September 2018

Les Smith

Jeanette
Lawrence

[1]

N/A

Wednesday, 3
October 2018

Les Smith

Eddie Smith

[1]

N/A

Sunday, 7 October
2018

Rod Bradley

Sue Belcher

[3]

Judy Bowyer &
Kathy Watson

Sunday, 21
October 2018

Trish Stuart

Tania Watson

[1]

N/A

Sunday, 4
November 2018

Craig Belcher

Sue Belcher

[3]

Judy Bowyer &
Kathy Watson

[1]

N/A

[3]

Jeanette & Julie

[1]

N/A

Damelsa [N]
Craig/Tania [C]

Damelsa [N]

Sunday, 18
November 2018
Sunday, 2
December 2018

Sue Belcher

Sunday, 16
December 2018

Tania Watson
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Damelsa [N]
Craig/Tania [C]

JULY / AUGUST CALENDAR 2018
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

25

26

27

28

29

30

1

Run Prep
Work Day

NIANA
Run Day

6

7

8

Committee
Meeting

General
Work Day

Members
Day

13

14

15

Workshop
Night

Run Prep
Work Day

WILSON
Run Day

20

21

22

Wednesday
Work Day
2

9

16

3

10

17

4
School
Holiday
and
Work Day
11
School
Holiday
and
Work Day
18

5

12

19

Work Day
Wednesday
23
Submissions
For
Cinders &
Soot
30

24

25

General
Work Day
26

27

Work Day
Wednesday
31

1

7

8

2

9

Work Day
Wednesday
13

14

15

29

General
Work Day
3

4

5

Run Prep
Work Day

NIANA
Run Day

10

11

12

Committee
Meeting

General
Work Day

Members
Day

17

18

19

Workshop
Night

Run Prep
Work Day

WILSON
Run Day

Work Day
Wednesday
6

28

16

Work Day
Wednesday
9

We would like to thank the support from the below
Local Businesses:

204 Collier Road, Bayswater WA 6053

S.O.S Steinmeier Oxy
Services
92a Beechboro Rd S, Bayswater, WA, 6053

Possibly the Most Awesome Hose and
Fittings Shop in the Entire World!
U8/2 Carson Road, Malaga WA 6090

57 Baile Road, Canning Vale, WA 6155
Carlisle WA 6101
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